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WATCH: Chris Grayling FAILS to give one EU law he would
abandon in Great Repeal Bill
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The Transport Secretary instead muttered the EU laws he would like to see Britain KEEP when grilled amid
Theresa May’s announcement she will enshrine all existing EU regulations in to British law as Brexit kicks in.

Speaking on ITV’s Peston on Sunday, he said: “We now have control of our laws. The bill gets rid of the
supremacy of European law.

"Some thngs we want to keep, in the area of environment, area of workers rights and equally there are some
things we will want to get rid of.”
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"Some thngs we want to keep, in the area of environment, area of workers rights and equally
there are some things we will want to get rid of

Chris Grayling

But, when Robert Peston quizzed Mr Grayling on what he would rid of, he fell short and appeared to avoid the
question, saying: “What people want is a degree of certainty.

“You don’t want dramatic changes with uncertainty.

“Over time we will change things, we will keep the things we want and get rid of the laws we don’t want.”

Mr Grayling’s failure to name one Brussels law he would rid of, didn’t go unnoticed with angry Twitter users, who
criticised the Transport Secretary for not answering the questions.

One said: “What a total waste of time is Chris Grayling. Not a single answer to a single question, no personality,
Mr Bland.”
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Another said:
“Chris
Grayling
unable to
name 1 EU
law he would
repeal - we
need
protections
for our
workplace
rights, environment, security #peston

“Chris Grayling asked what EU legislation's going to go, but gives examples of what we're going to keep
#Peston,” a Twitter user said.

Another added: “I can't bear it any longer, Chris Grayling on #Peston, anyone completely unbriefed could have
said more.”
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The Prime
Minister
today
announced
she would
trigger Article
50 - the
formal
process for
leaving
Brussels - by
March.

Reacting to this news, Mr Grayling said: “Today’s announcements are a staging post on the route towards
triggering Article 50 and of course holding negotiations.

“We want to give some certainty, we can’t just leave this to dribble out in to the future.
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Theresa May introduced the Great Repeal Bill today

“We do need to get on with it, we’ve got a vote to fulfil.
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"It is right and proper that Theresa sets the deadline that she has today. And we need to get on with it.”
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